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WHAT IT IS
Astro-lite is a beginner constellation app, 

designed for simple use and easy information. 
It is for anyone interested in the night sky. It 
allows users to gain knowledge on all of the 
constellations, find constellations in the sky 

above them, and learn about their zodiac sign. 

astro-lite



LEARN
The learn button takes users to a page where 
the 88 constellations in the sky are visible. The 
users can then click on a constellation to learn 
about its name, symbolism, hemisphere, the 

seasons in which it’s most visible, and a small bit 
of history.  

WORLD VIEW
The world view button takes users to a page 

where they are able to view the constellations in 
a world based upon the different hemispheres.   

SKY VIEW
The sky view button takes users to a page 

where they are prompted to answer questions 
in order to give a better idea of how to detect 

constellations in the sky. When the detector 
finds a constellation, the user can choose to 

click on it to find more information. There is also 
the option to save a photo to the phone. 

ZODIAC
The zodiac button takes users to a page where 
they are able to choose a zodiac sign to learn 

a bit about the history and constellation. It 
shows the specific dates, day, color, element, 
compatibility, strengths, and weaknesess of 

each zodiac. 

ASTRO-LITE MAIN PAGES



ASTRO-LITE SKETCHING IDEAS



PAGE SKETCHES



Pantone 2395 C Pantone 267 C Pantone 7546 C

Pantone 426 C Pantone 7441 C Pantone 647 C

Pantone 5195 C Pantone 309 C Pantone Cool Gray

Pantone 108 C Pantone 7427 C Pantone 5483 C Black

Pantone Violet Pantone 309 C Cool Gray

*

* denotes chosen color palette COLOR PALETTE



Hussar Bold 
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Righteous Reg

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

NORWESTER

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Andale Mono

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

JOCKEY ONE
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

UBUNTU TITLING

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

*

* denotes chosen type TYPOGRAPHY



APP ICON EXPLORATION

astrolightconstellite ASTROLIGHTASTROLIGHT

AstroliteAstrolite

AstroliteAstrolite Astrolite Astrolite ASTROLITE



FINAL ICON



ICON

LEARN

WORLD

TO SKY

ZODIAC

LOADING SCREEN HOME PAGE LEARN PAGE

astro-lite

CONSTELLATION ICONS

the 88 constellations

Click on the different 
constellation icons to 

learn more about them.

IMAGE

NAME

ENGLISH NAME

LEARN PAGE / SPECIFIC CONSTELLATION

ABOUT/MEANING

Learn about the name and specifics of each 
constellation, along with the image and key.

KEY

WORLD VIEW TO SKY PAGE / QUESTIONS TO SKY PAGE / SKY POINTER

TIME OF DAY

N/W/S/E

ZOOM IN

ZOOM OUT

MONTH

SKY IMAGE

This section allows the user to point their 
phone to the sky to detect constellations after 

a series of questions.

SKY FINDER SPACE

Upon clicking, three 
icons will appear for the 

user to choose, dusk/
dawn, night and day.

TO SKY PAGE

location

MAP

TYPE IN LOCATION

QUESTION ICON

time of year

ANSWERS TO CHOOSE

QUESTION ICON

PREVIOUS QUESTION
NEXT QUESTION

DETECTER

ZODIAC PAGE

This page allows users to find their zodiac and 
learn the constellations associated with it. 

ZODIAC NAME

ZODIAC CONSTELLATIONS

ZODIAC SPECIFIC PAGE

TAURUS

ICON/IMAGE

This gives the user a sense of what the main 
constellations represent in a less overwhelming manner. 

WIREFRAME



LANDING SCREEN / HOME PAGE



Click this button for the 
navigation to appear and 
disappear.

LEARN PAGE & THREE CONSTELLATION SCREENS



TIME SKY

LOCATION

east exchange street

click if correct

LOCATION SKY

TIME

spring

summer

autumn

winter

march – may

june – august

september – november

december – february

LOCATION SKY

TIME

8:14pm

LOCATION TIME

SKY

clear

cloudy

dusk

dark

cloudy

some clouds, foggy

perfectly clear sky

still light out

complete darkness

Upon entering the SkyView 
page, users are prompted to 
answer various questions.

SKYVIEW PAGE



Using the SkyView portion of the 
app, users are able to point their 
phone to the sky. 

One the phone detects the stars, 
it outlines the constellation as 
seen above — giving the user 
the option to learn more.

SKYVIEW PAGE



Zoom in to learn about the 
constellations in a world view.

Once close enough, the names of the 
constellations will appear — hold on a 
constellation and information will appear.

WORLD VIEW



ZODIAC PAGE



THANK YOU!


